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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
   
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter describes the project objective, project scope, and the importance of 
this project and problem statement associated with study.  
 
1.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
 
The objectives of this project are: 
 
(i) To implement the Quality Function Deployment (QFD) 
 
(ii)   To propose improvement on product development at Sukur Food Industry 
 
1.3 PROJECT SCOPE 
 
This project is applying the Quality Function Deployment (QFD) in Sukur Food 
Industry to improve the existing product. It starts from making the questionnaire for the 
survey form. Then the survey has been conducting to collect several data based on the 
question. The collected data is transfer into House of Quality (HOQ) matrix to analyze. 
The data analyses determine the customer requirement (CR) and the technical 
requirement (TR). The relation between the CR and TR can be gathering through the 
analysis and also the relation between each TR. The weight of TR can be calculating 
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from the technical assessment to select which the appropriate TR that can use to improve 
the product. Based on the analysis, the come out suggestion improvement on the existing 
can be done. The performance of the product against the competitor can be seen on the 
customer assessment area in HOQ matrix. The benchmark process can be making due 
the customer assessment data.    
 
1.4 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
 
 The importance of this project is to produce an improvement on the product that 
require high quality product and demand from customer as surviving in high competitive 
market. As the project motivation, this study can help the Small Medium Enterprise 
(SME) Company to meet the customer demand by giving an appropriate method to 
achieve it. In this study, the Sukur Food Industry has been selected to apply QFD in the 
organization due the problem to meet the demand and to increase the product sales.  
 
1.5 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
 There were several problems that face by the manufacturer from Sukur Food 
Industry in order to sustain in the market such as high competition, quality product and 
reliable resource. Besides that, the product improvement also unable meets the customer 
requirements. Due to the problem, the QFD approach is applied to the organization. In 
applying the Q FD, several obstacles have been occurring due to the company limitation. 
Underemployment is one of the issues in handling the survey implementation which 
included in the QFD method. This method also requires long time work that can affect 
the working schedule of the workers and the productivity. Financial problem is the main 
problem in applying this method. Based on the QFD approach, cost is been neglecting 
due to see what improvement can be gather on the existing product. In real situation, not 
all the improvement can be applied which required high cost modification. So, the 
manufacturer has to choose which improvement that can be used according to company 
ability.     
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1.6 SUMMARY 
 
 In this chapter, the objective and the project scope has been state as the main 
guideline to apply the QFD in Sukur Food Industry. The purpose and the importance of 
this project also has been discussed in the project background which to help SME 
company using QFD method as eliminate the problem. Several obstacles has appear in 
implementing this method to achieve the target such as time, worker and financial which 
been elaborate in problem statement.      
